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What does AAC have to
offer persons with autism?

Clinical News

Clariffing U.S. assisitive technolory policies:
Office of Special Education

Rehabilitation Services Administration

AAC approaches to Autism
Facilitated communication, Functional

communication, Picture exchange

Childhood autism was first
described as a distinct diagnostic
category by Kanner in the early
19,10s. Today the diagnosis of au-
tism is often rnade according to the
a-"ri"u" p.y"niutii" a.io"lutioo.
Diagnostic and Statistical Mgnual
(DSM III-R) and involves a:'
1. Qualitative impaiment in reciprocal

social interaction (e.g., lackof av/ar€nessol
exislence or feelings ofothers: no or abnor-
mal social play.)

2. Qualitative impairment in vetbal and
noNerbal communication and in imagina-
tive activity (e.9., no mode of communica-
tion: marked impairment in the produclion,
form or content of speech; inability to
sustain a conve$ation with others.

3. Ma*edly restricted rcpertoile of activi-
ties and interests (e.9., stereott?ed body
mo!'ementfl insistence on routinesi re-
slricted mnge of interests; preoccupalions.)

4. Onset during infancy or childhood.

Professionals can be overheard
debating whether a particular indi-
vidual is "classically autistic, 

' 
"autis-

tic-like." or has "autistic features."
but most agree on the behavioral
characteristics associated with
autism. The validity of the diaglo-
sis, however, is queslioned because
autism does not-provide differential
information about eJiolog5r, treat-
ment, or prognosis." Here's what is
currently known:
Etiologv
1. Autism clcculs in from 2 to 5 bifths per

10.000 af{ is mor€ common in males than in
females."'

2. Autism is not a single entity, but lathera
grouping of behavioral characteristics, which
can be observed id persons with multiple
etiologies (e.g., PKU, mat€mal rubella). lt $
a slnd rome, but unlike Down s ryndrome, a
single cause is unlikely. Eqqgoups ofautisrn
await further definition. ""

3. Autism probably results from "ph)'sio-
logic dysfunction of (conlinued on ptge 2)

Equipment
Intervention materials

Universitv and Research
E=......:...- 

' Canada's Rehabilitation Technolory
tr ^ ,A Research & Development Consortium--rN' I

UPFRONT
flold on to your butterfly nets!

This issue presents information
about autism and the role of aug-
mentative aud alternative communi-
cation (e"49; io ,6e interyention of
persons with autism. Manual signs
and gestures, symbols, pictures,
rypewriters and a range of assistive
devices are being used with varying
degrees of success. Many thanks to
those interviewed lsee Resources, page
t; for sharing their time, writings,
knowledge and opinions.

It is an exciting time. Some argue
that our basic understarding and
presumptions about autism are
being challenged; many acknowl-
edge underestimating some individ-
uals with autism; still others say

they don't know what to think. The
ohenomena is a method called
factl aka Lontntunrcauon. wnena
facilitator physically supports their
arm, hand, and/or wrist, some peo-
ple labelJed "aulistic, retarded, and
mute" begin to type/point to letters
creating meaningful, linguistically
intact messages. No one really un-
derstands this /aying ort of hands ,
but it !5really happening.

My goals are not to focus exclu-
sively on one approach or write
definitively, but to alert aDd encour -
age you to become involved. If you
work with persons with autism, stay
in close touch with your colleagues
and read the literature. By all
means, try the Facilitated Commu-
nication method. If the successes
continue to be replicated, the lives
(contitu.ed on page 2)
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For Consumers (cont. from page l)
pends'on many differe"nt abilities.l

persons with autism using signs,
sy,nbols (Bliss, pictures, traditional
orthography), homemade boards
and various devices to communi-
cate confirm that AAC approacbes
offer, at least some individuals with
autism, expressive options, may
facilitate learnins. and lessen mal-
udu.,tive behaviois.3'6'9-14

However, it is not just AAC
tools and techniques that make a
difference. The philosophy, beliefs,
and experiences of AAC profession-
als also are relevant:
.Beliefthat people who don't talk ca!3!4

algunderstrinal and otten want tocommu-

.Bellef that individuals have a "dchf to
communicat€. albeit in altemativ'e wars

r Exoeriencc of successfully providing
acdess to lanquace and sotAl interaation
using altemali!€-modes,

a Exoerience Drovidins interv€ntion in natu-
ral'contexts-and inlolvins communication
partnels.

a E).oerience workinE and interactinq with
individuals whose fieans ofexpression are
different.

oPhilosoDhv that Drofessionals are responsi-
Ule for findjng q/ays to make commun-ica-

one ormorc asyet unidentified brain
systems." A comprehensive, collaborative
studyled by Polstein at Johns Hopkins Medi-
cal Crnterin Baltimore and Rutter in f.n-
don aims to furtherdescdbe familial charac-
te stics in pe$ons (ages 6 - 25 years) with
idiopathic autism and a range of IQs. Fami-
lies ofchildren with Downs' slndrome sefle
as contds. Preliminary findings strengthen
lhe possibility ofgeneric fa,eors. Families of
children with autism have:-''
.a statisticallv hisher incidence ofdeDres-

sion and aniietiin naturalDarenls, ivhich
oredates rhe biith of the adtistic child:

aa higher occurence of language-based
Ieariing difficulties in siblingsi

aDraematic differences in the communica-
tion-sNles ofa subgrouD (aDDroxi atelv
307,) 6f narural pa-rents: ''

.no differences in the incidelce of mental
rctardation in siblings.

Prognosis: Few follow up studies
are renorted. Whereas childhood
IQ seems to predict the oulcome of
low functioning adults, the
adequacy of social skills weighs
more heavily in higher functioning
individuals.' The prevalence oI mut-
ism (lack of speech) in autistic pep-
ple ranges from 25 to 61 percent."
Causes are attributed to severe cog-
nitive deficits, speech motor deficits
(apraxia,/dysarthria), and severe Ian-
guage and social impairments.'A
full range of intellectual levels also
is associated with the autistic syn-
drome. While the mean IO is low,
at least 307o of autistic individuals
have an IQ above 70. However,

Recent studies suggest individuals
diagnosed as autistic who receive in-
tensive ea4y.intervention may do. ,qulte well. Also, reports ol rndlvro-
uals usins Facilitated Communica-
tion sugplist some individuals with
autism mav be far more caoabls
than previously thought.T'r

batpgea[ There is no "cure," but
there are a olethora of treatment
approacheJdescribed in the litera-
ture. Caregivers (artd professionals
wlro work with aL istic individuals )
can chose from among pharmaco-
logical approaches; treatments di-
rected at enhancing speech, lan-
guage, communication, and social
skills: interventions aimed at de-
creasins aberrant behaviors and/or
modiSi-ng environmental variables;
aud/or psychoanalytic approaches.
Although many approaches
demonstrate a degree of success,
the short and long term effects of in-
tervenlion on the daily lives of indi-
viduals, and the social validity of ap-
proaches are rarely described.

The role of AAC in autism.

As summarized in Table I, the
strengths and preferences of per-
sons with autism offer good ratio-
nale for using AAC aids, devices,
aad svmbols. Descriptions of

, ]

d'

. . .as a child, the Wople world" h,as often
too stimulating to my senses. Ordinary
doys with a change in schedule or
unexrycted events threw me into a Irenry. .
Thanksgiving or Christmas were even
wofse
TemDle Gftndin. Ph-D.. in her 1986 aurobiocraDhv
Emei'pence label;d autisticc: Norato. CA: Aiena 

-,

Press-Cai"'itdinTe u ke Ima n & Mir€nda)"

29 Future challenges
I asked the experts 'what should

professionals be focusingon over the next 5

t€ars to imprc\€ the lives of pe$ons with au-
tismt' Here's the 29 items on their
wish lists . . . no more vacations!

Senice delivery
1. Stay focused. Keep an open mind. Take

nothing forgfanted. Be responsible and
wo* together.

2. Autism is a family problem. Use family-
centered inteflcntion models.

3. Acknowledge the lifelong couNe of
autism. Begin to document how needs and
treatmenl approaches differ for !cry,oung.
schoolaged children, for adolescents, anat
for young, middle-aged and older adults.

4. Increase number of professionals who
have knowledge and skills in autism aD4
AAC. Teach professionals and consumers
about available AAC tools.

(continued on page 3)

of many more persons with autism will be
enlanced. In For Consumers, current literature
and thinking about the syndrome of autism and

AAC approaches are covered. You'll also read
what 9 experts feel should be done. Clinical News
high\ghts F aci lit o t e d C o mmuni c ati otr, Fun c t i o n a I
Communication; and Picture Exchange, thtee
approaches to persons with autism that incorporate
AAC syrnbols and devices. The Equipment section
raterials for children. includine those with autism. Infocuses on intervention materials for children, including those with autism. I

Governm€ntal, the policies of two U.S. agencies toward assistive technolog5r
are noted. Finally, University/Research features activities in Ontario,

The coming months (and years) will help us learn more about what
autism is (and is not) and define more clearly the role of AAC and assistive
techaology in intervention. Remember the Hotline number is (,108) 6a9-3050.
For those on vacation in August, I hope you had fun. Welcome back to work!

Sarah 14. Blackstone, Ph.D., Author

these statistics mav have limited



TABLE I. USE OF AAC FOR PERSONS WITH AUTISM

Characteristic Description of Individuals Rationale for AAC Aids. Techniaues. Svmbols

UMQUE
INFORMATION
PROCESSINC
STYLE

Dif f iculty processing and oiganizing
infomation. Information may be coded as a
gestaldt, in a non-sequential maflner.Visual
spatial better than auditory skills. IJalning
style may underlie language and soaial
Droblems. Good lote memow.

Visual cues help organize and sequcnce information. Sign languagp, gaphic
symbols, and traditional orthography are not as ttnsient as spoken words and
may be easier to leam. Synthesized speech is rcproduced in a more consistent
manner and may be more recognizable than natural q)ecch over time (note:
some react negatively to synthesized 6peech.)

I-ANGUAGE
PROBLEMS &
HYPERLEXIA

Difficultyv,/ith semantic & pragmatic aspects
of language. Echolalia common. Interest in
text, qmbol6. Reading & writiog skills may
be ad€nced. EchoeraDhica.

S],rnbols, writing, t?ing capitalizes on strengths and rcflects preference of
some individuals. Pripted words, signs, symbols may facilitate language gowth.
Other modes may help bridge gap from echolalia io meaningful language,
Nonverbal as wEll as verbal is often needed.

INTEREST IN
INANIMATB
OBJECTS

Restricted and odd Iange of interests.
Objects may be preferable to peq)le.
Interest and prefercnce for mechanical
devices.

Crmmunication boards, t)pewiiters, communicatiod aids & devices are
mechanical. Computer programs are predictable, don't iequire interaction,
help focu6 attention, have linear stcps and binary stluctules, no time

DIFFICULTY
WTTH SOCIAL
INTERACTION

Limited rcsponsiveness to people (not
ah?ts true.) Ve$al and nonverbal
communication difficulties interfere. Dont
seem to have a rtscriptrt for social intemction.

Device can act as an intermediary, Compute6 can be a context for social
interaction. Speech output is a medium for social closeness. Speech
ouput/computer may alter p€rceptions of pee$ and nise expectations. Use of
communication devices may be qualitately differcnt (e.g., to rcspond rather
thrn iniriafe: instrumental rafher than s.)ciallv mediated.\

EXCESS
BETIA\']ORS

Stercorypicpreoccupations, tantrums, etc.
May be mmmunication acts. May have
sensodmotor etiologr.

Symbols, signs, aids, devices aft useful in encouraging more effective
communicative behaviols, Can prcvide structurc and information (e.9,
schedule cards, a place labelled as a quiet comer to "escape/regtoup.)"
Behaviors mav decrease as communicatilc reoertoircs exDand.

ONSET PRIOR
TO 36 MONTHS

Infant/toddler may have atlpical behaviors
and communicative pattems, which affect
intemction with family members.

Many are rcluctant to make an early diagnosis- A neurophtsiological basis
argues for providing compensatory strategies early in life including formalized
cornmunication through gestures,&ocalizations/signs/etc. Don'twait for speech
to fail to develoD.

5. Prcmote ecological models of seryice
delivery that support participation in mean.
ingful, integrated contexts and utilize com-
nunrty lesources,

6. Find sources of funding for assistive
devices and services.

Etiologr
1. Given that autism is a sylldrome associ-

ated vrith larious disabling condiiions, sort
out the cause(s) and subgoups (if they
exist).

2. Figure out what is going on with children
who iegress in speech and other areas as tod-
dlels or preschoolen and de!€lop autism.

3. When descdbing individuals with autism
(at conferences or in the literature), be
comprchensive. Test scores are helpful, but
never enough! If we donl know whom you
are talking about, as well as what you did,
the information you share will be confusing
and may be misundeFtood.

4. Get away from the notion that autism is
a behavioral disorder and first and foremost
rcquircs behavior management!

Intervention
1. Encourage the early diagnosis of autism

(u'ithout stigmata). Even being "at risk for
autism" is reason enough to intewene in
light of the apparcnt positivc effects.

2. Keep locational options open for older
students and adults.

3. Focus on assessment and treatment
approaches that arc compensatory and
result in functional outcomes and
denonstrate social lalidity.

4. Determine which assessment and treat-
ment approaches are prcferrcd by corsum-
ers, both pdmary and secondary, and Uby.

i.Identify and respect leaming styles.

6. Determine the effects of specific inter-
vention st€tegies on the cou$e ofautisn
a rd identiry assessment and treatment
pfotocols that are effective with subgroups.

7. Focus on compensatory apprcacher.
Work in contexts and on task that highlighr
an individual's capabilities, that motilate,
and at which thcy arc successful.

8. Detemine the effects ofwell-defined,
well-supported integfation expedences.
Whar is the impact, over rime. on lhe lilcs of
individuals, families, and the conmunity?

9. Plovide a full range of integration
options for peNons with autism.

10. Try Facilitated Communication.

11. Figure outwhat is going on wirh Facili-
tated Conrnrunication.

12. Use a combination ofcommunication
modalities and make differentiations by
function.

AAC options

1. Evaluate the rcle of gtaphic stmbols,
communication boards, signs, devices, and
computers. What works best, with whom?

2. Be mor€ open to using technolos/ with
individuals who are autistic, pafiicularly
those *ho are nonspeaking.

3. ldentiry desirable features ofd€vices for
persons with autism and provide inpui to
manufacture$,

4. Determine how, when, and why individu-
als wilh autism use AAC slmbols. aids. and
techniques in their daily l €s.

5. Explore the computer as ar educationa..
rccreational, and social tool. Carefullyde-
fine protocols and assess lheir effectilcness.

6. E€luate effect of iarious device features
on behaviors, opportunities, and experiences
of individuals wirh autism (e.9., slntlesized
sp€ech, alphanumeric keyboards, printers,
telecommunication options, graphic
slmbols, rate enhancement techniques) to
accomplish specific task in specific contexts
(e.g., during playwith peers.)

7. Determine ho\,,r the use of AAC devices
and techniques affects lhe perception of
others, the opportunities of p€rsons with
aurism, and their le!€l of participation
across contexts and activities.
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As a syndrome of behaviors with multiple etiologies
and a problem that persists over an individual's lifetime,
the "best" approach for one individual with autism may
not be the "best approach for another, or for the same
person over time.

Intervention Approaches
. Professionals and far:rilies have options when seeking
to improve the mmmunication skills and lives of persons
with autism. The following features are common among
programs providing the most positive outcomes:o
aimplement in natunl settings
abegin eaily
aprcvide intensive progmmming in all contexts
a involve peers and carcgi\,ers
. make it a positive experience for everlone.

Of those interviewed, many, but not all. feel there
should be a strong behavioral component. They concur
we should take a functional approach, use multi-modali-
ties, follow the individual's lead, and remember develop-
mental discontinuity exists in autism. Individualized
attention, a focus on language and communication, inte-
gralion with support, and 12 month programming were
also recommended by those interviewed.

While we often agree on what we call progress and
whether what we do benefits individuals. we mav not con-
cur on lhe best approach to take or procedure t-o follow.
Several excellent reviq)/s of treatmenl approaches using
AAC are available.'u-'o These identiff itiategies (e.g, 

-

modelling prompting error correction, incidental teachin&
mqnd-model techniques, time delay procedurcs, ilter-
npted behaviol chains, verbal prompt-free strategies),
delineate instructional steps from several protocols (e.g.,
teaching signs), and/or make cornparisons across studies.

The purpose of this section is to highlight three
intervention approaches for persons with autism that
specifically use AAC symbols, aids, and/or devices and
have been successfully carried out in integrated settings.
1. Facilitated Communication

As mentioned earlier, Crossley (in Australia) and
Biklen (in the United States) are rfporting dramatic suc-
cess, which others are replicating. ''o Elcm-e_nts o[ the Fa-
cilitated Communication method include:"
1. Phtsical support. Thc facilitator provides physical suppofi on the

individual's forearm or hand to help the pe$on isolate the index finger
and/or slow the movement ofthe hand to a selection, e.g., a letteron a
keyboard. The phl6ical suppot also sefles the purpose of helping the
person initiate the action ofpointing, literally to get started, and at the
same time conve],s emotional support. The facilitatordoes not assist
the individual in selectinga letterotother target. Coinmunication de-
vices includepicture boards, Clnon Communicator, Casio, alphabet
board, computer, or portable q/pewriter. Note: Ph)sical support can be
faded over time, but this may take months ot even years.

2. Avoid testingfor competence.It is important to treat the person
being facilitated as competent. The facilitator attempts not to test the

pe
agement in a natuml manner.

3. Initial training/intrcduction. IndMduals are encouraged to plrog-
rcss through a sedes of activities or choices successfullt being pulled
back from incorect 6elcctions if they are impulsilc or pe$everate.

4. Set-work. Initiallt work such as "fill in the blank" acrivities, math
problems, ansc/e$ to questions based on materials read, or other activ-
itics where the ansiwers arc more predictable gradually evohcs to a
more open ended dialogue.

4. Maintain focus. The facilitator rcminds the person E/ping ot point-
ing to keep his//her elrs on the talgets, find a position so pointing i6 rel-
atively easy, maintain isolation of the index finger, and reduce extrane-
ous actions such as scrceche$, slapping of objccts, hand flicking, push-
ing the tt?ing device away and similar actions. Tle facilitator ignotes
these behaviors and physically supports the student in rcdii€cting to
the tt?ing or pointing. lf the individual engages in echo€d speech, the
facilitator asks the p€rson to type what he/she wants to say.

Avideotape is a!?ilable. Send $5 Dar"blc to Swacus€ Uni!€rsitv to
RosemaryAlibrandi. Srracuse Unilcisitv. Div6ion of SD€cial Educa-
lion and Rehabilitarioi. 805 S. Crouse Avenuc, SlracusA. NY l3Z4-

!g5gl15; Case reports and videotaped examples show
children and adults, previously diagnosed as autistic and
severely retarded with very limited communication, using
typewriters, language boards, and Canon Comnunica-
tors. They often reveal very rich linguistic output, social
awareness, sometimes concurgent with stereotytrric behav-
iors. Crossley and colleagues' reported on 3 people

A Filsl Grade Teach€t's Accounl of Fsclllatated CommunicalionlT
l-enny (age 6) uses a few words and a Dicture book He is
supp6ried at'his hand during Facililatad C-ommunication,

At reading timc, IJnny typed, 'I WAN"IT RDAADING'. We read a
short story about a girl and a boy eating a hot dog v/hee a little dog
stole the hot dog. I asked Irnny to write a sentence using 6ome of
the same words. He typed, "TIIEDOG HAAS NO TAIL.' I said, "the
dog has a tail,* and pointed to the dog in the picturc.'What dog ale
you talking about?i I asked. I-enny q?ed, "NOTAIL'Then Irnny
ty?ed, 'IIOT DOG."

using Facilitated Communication: 23 were spelling sen-
tences (none without facilitation); 2 were spelling single
words, 1 was using yes/no signals, 3 had not c.langed, and
5 were lost to followup. Biklen and Schubert" describe
21 students in Syracuse public schools (ages 3-21). Ob-
servations, videotapes, and writing samples were col-
lected over a six month period with these results:
.18 students are producing se n te nces. 2 are qping individual words.

ano I Domts ro Drctures-
oNone ot the students type wirh just any lac|lrrator, bul most

type/point with several.' -

.All are more fluent doing "s€t work."

.Ilnguage samples include some phoneric slrlli ng errqrs; but in gen-
eral. tne tanguage sk ts oemonstfitieo are neat-nofinal.

.None has lost his/her aulistic behaviors. e.s.. echolalia or muteness.
abnormal responses to exlemal stimuli. difficultv in esrablishins or'
paniciparinqin normal social inreractidn (exceol throuch facilifaled
aommtnication). lighl gazing, frequcnt use ofp€riphere'l vision.

. None is indep€ndenl. All rcquire Dhvsical suDDort. Proeress in com-
plexity of typtd material and level ofindepeddence er'ainoted.

a No changes in speech are documented.
Issues: To date, testimonials and case reports comprise
the growing data-base underlying this method. Profes-
sionals describe being moved (often to tears) when stu-
dents they or others have worked with (and aLpected little
from over the years) begin typing meaningful utterances
that reveal social awareness, sensitivity, intelligence and

Clinical News
Approaching persons with

autism using AAC



s used devices
tFe results r_aise a myriad of ques- Cgmnunication Training helnj ct- ,u"""..fu.[y -d t"duced the severe
tio_ns, includi"g: niciars & teachers assess the func- aggression, sef-iniurious, disrup
.Who are these subiects? What is the lan- tion of challengt"g behaviors and tifi- and stereotvJed behaviorsihat
Sffi,Sfl}rilEftilltli,?"'i'Lfff1P,lffi? teacb individuits io use alternative ;:;;A;#;:iit"l validity mea-

.Towhat e.xtent is a s€vere apraxia (!€rbal, behaviors to serve the same [unc- suremeris showed an increase inoral, limb) present?

.l)oes Facrlrraled cbmmumcarron make a tion, thus reducing problem behav- positive facial expression and stu-
diflerence lo Dersons e/ilh surism over _ lors. ln a recent study carrleOout dents appeared happier.
iiT8#fl"#i39,?p8"f#ries'rriendshiPs throughthe PennsvlvaniaAssistive

.How does it affect achie!€ment? c-an we Device Cetrterrd, teachers, parents, tSgp; The use of speech output

$lidiclwho\ilill 
benefit ftom the method? and related staff of 3 students (3-15 with pe,rsons who have autism re-

.what comDonents ofinstnction are criti- years old) received training in:' quirei further study. Durand22 ad-
cal? whicli arc not? 1. The functionat nature of challensinc be- vocates the use of intelligible voice

.What makes a good tacilitatorl Is lhe .^ havior (e.g., trair pulting. crying. face"stip output because:method pe$on-specific? conte,{t bound?

.How shourd we approach literacy sk ls? 
ping, head hitting and hitting others) asigns arc often produced idiosyncratically

. who wU p,al for de\ace6I waat deMces 2. various assessmenr procedures lo deler- t 
53i"tli*t[f3rg1t#i"I,:ffind 

io someonc

fii #ffulil5%l ffi,T"liBrn?rrho *itt n"' fr:'[,'lii"#"jii*i:i'Lt:lli:llffi;, .i:lulir:i*:,*,lllf-'1i3f;"v"?."" ,"
Note: Most arc relewnt to all apprcaches. (alailable soon.) Contact Monaco-Beck,53l ,,;' ,,,,--,--',.;;;
2. l'unctional communication N.B 35th, Topeka, KS 66612. G06) i9il-' 

""' "Everyone should be able to under-

Another imporrant area of inter_ 
it!'j. il;6'cd;"t*d,idt"d;.21 stand individuals and respond to

vention addresses the excess behav- 3. How-to_reach sru.rents to use assisrive .te- '!:': 
1i\1Y.t:y:: 

acfs' " he says'

iorsof pe.rs"onswithautism. [;iffi::f'*1,::liil:Tli,1l,H:il1 ;ffi:'Jr:lyJJ"Tln'il:ff;"*"
Durand' ''^' describes tbe success- selecr communication devices were: easy lo and a leacher,s resoonse.
ful use of cOmmuaication aids to opente, costs less than $1000, durable, por-

tea.h Comm'ni.ative reSpOnSeS tible, easyaccess, intelligible speech ou-tput. 3' PiCtUre exChange'

that reduce/replace chall-enging be- 4. How to cany out functional communica- The Delaware Autistic Program
haviors. Individuals, he postulales, tion' e g showing students rrow to use the de- uses a Picture Exchaqge aPProach
who engage in excei" bJhavio.s 

' 
l*1?ilitl,liits 

use, and saduallvwith- to establish the use of iymbols in a

serving'a iunction (e. g., getting atten- communication exchange and pro-

tion, tiking a breakliiale ie ca- 5. How to implement an inteflcntion plan, mote success at interacting. Bondy

pable of a"cquiring mori f6rmal 
e g' how to instluct and how to co''cct 

@ontinued on page 6)

Clarifying U.S. Federal
Agency Policies

Y
l-:ast year. the Office of Special Education Programs

(OSEP) and the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) wrote policy statements clarirying the rights of
cbildren and adults with disabilities to assistive technol-
ogy devices and services. Summarized below, these state-
ments may help you with funding problems:
1.The OIIice of Special Education Programs (OSEP):
In a letter dated August 10, 1990 Judy A. Schrag, Direc-
tor, OSEP stated that under P.L. 94-141 the federal
mandate for a free appropriate public education
(FAPE) means:
a l.It is not De rmissible for Dublic acencies (incl udin c school dis-

tdcts) to Diesumotivelv dehy assist-lve lechnolocv to-a child wilh
handicaos b€ford a defermiiration is made as to-whether such tech-
nolory i3 an element of a FAPE for that child.

a2. Considemlion ofa child's need for assisrive rechnolocv musr
occuron a case-bv-case basis in connection with lhe devEloDment of
a child's individutlized education progam (IEP) '

.3. Assistive technolory can mean both 'assislive lechnolos/ seffices'
and'assisti!€ techn0169/ devices."

a4. Assisti\,€ lechnolocv could oualifo as'sDeciaI education' orasnrelated seffices.' * '

.5. Assislive technolosv can be a suD, lementary aid or service uti-
lized to facilitate a child's educatioil'in a recular educational envi-
lonment.

a6. S€rvices musr be provided at no cost to parenrs if Danicioants on
the IEP leam detenirine a child requircs assisti\€ technoloA/ in

Dr. Judy Schrag, Director, Otfice of Special Education Programs. 330
C Streei SW. WashinctoiDc20z12-/7 .

2. The Rehabilitaiion Services Administration. RSA'S
Commissioner Nell Carney issued a policy directive on
assistive technology on November, 16, 1990, to State vo-
cational rehabilitation agencies, stating:
al. Rehabilitation technolosv is defined as a ranee ofsewices and de-

vices which can suDDlemenTand enhance indMtlual functions. lt in-
cludes services which imDact lhe environment throuch environmen-
lalchanges such asjob redesign orworkite modificitions

.2. Rehabilitation lechnolosv servic€s should be aDDlicd when mak-
incdeterminations oI eliEinliry...'Danicularly for(hose individuals
wh'ose disabilitv condiliohs ari of Sieveritv that otherwise miehl leaal
to a finding of ineligibility.'

.4) Thp provision of reh.abiliralion technolo$/ ser-vices iq lql cgndi-

not av-4ilable u4de r a ny gther programs. (Ihis mlniFizes wailingor
oelals tn accesslng asstsuvc lecn notog/ sef\4ccs/ocvtces, J

o5) Each slale vR acencv should Drovide a descriDtion ofhowreha-
bililalion lechnolo& seivices willbe made alailable lo individuals
wirh disabilities. *

Commissioncr Ncll C. Camev. RSA Marv E. Switzer Blda. 330 C
Sffeet, SW, Room 335, Washingron, DC 20202-2a99 

'

Share this information with your colleagues and with
families. People who have been denied assistive technol-
og5r in the past may indeed benefit now!



Augrngltative -SC-ommgq[cation
News

(continued from page 5) ̂
describes the approach:"
a1. identifv desircd obiects (i.e.. thines the

child rcathes for) and take'a Dicturc-ofii.
. 2. while the chili is reachine ior the ob-

iect. Dut the Dicture in thei!_hand. Not€:
thililren are'not exftcied to identituor
even attend to theiictute 

-

a3, assist the vounsster to cive the Dicture
to an adult. The a?ult resblonds asif the
child were talkinc i.e.. makinq a lequest
and gives the chifd what they-ask foi.

a4. adults cladually move fafthera\ray
from the ihild anA encoumse the child Io
pick up the gicture,look fofan adult, and
but it in the?dult'soo€n hand.

ri. after 10 ph.otos are. uFd, eqc!. is placed
( usrng !€lcto) on a mlnlDo:tto. r oungslefs
have; r)€$orial boad and access to dctiv.
ity basdd classroom boards.

a6. to introduce piclure scquencinq, a s€pa-
mte brishtlvcolored card is attached with
wlcro td th'e Dersonal/activiw boads.
Child DutsDiarures fwant + tookie) on
this bdard. lherebv donstructinq m€lisaqes
and then Dulls offihe brichtlv c:-olored 

-

card and Eives the card tdth€ adult.

ResuLr: Data on 66 children intro-
duced to this approach under the

age of 5 reveal in less than 1 month,
they use picture/syrnbols to make a
request, Whereas demands are not
made for speech (despite echoing
ofwords), most students witb com-
munication repertoires of 80-120
sym.bols begin speating. Some, but
not all, demonstrate a range of func-
tions (e.g., labelling, commenting).
As communication skills increase,
aberrant behaviors decrease.

Final Comments
The literature is replete with

studies designed to determine
whether a procedure is effective in
increasing or decreasing behaviors
(e.g., requests, tantrums, use of
signs). The answer is nearly always
"yes." Another, perhaps a more im-
portant question is SO WHAT?

Is the change maintained over time?
Does it matter in rh€ lii€s of the subjects?
Does it increase their opportunities and
degree of participation?
Are they happier?

We learned early on in AAC
that "success' depends rc! on a de-
vice or whether someone cado
"something" after systematic train-
ing. Success depends on what indi-
viduals do Do.Does assistive tech-
nology change the way they choose
to communicate with others across
contexts? Does the environment
responds in a supportive manner?
Do people have friends, achieve in
school, get a job and so on?

Functional outcomes and ecolog-
ical validity are what we are after.
That's the butterfly. Get those nets
ready!

1) In!€ntorv of Wais to Fncourage Cnmrnun;cation in Functional Ac-
ligilics, This parr assesses behaviors of children and adult caregvers.
An obseffation tool covering activities, nraterials, interaction with
adults, grcup dynamics, communication slstem, and opportunities for
communication. It asks, for example, "Is the student teceptive to engag-
ing in some level ofintemction?"

2)@Thesec-
ond part gives strategies for encounging communication across func-
tional activities in order to shift the "balance of pow€r to*?rd the
child." Ideas are included about how to change a student's behavior.
For example, if a 6tudent is not rcq)onsive to interaction, the authors
advise, 'idcntiry behaviora that suggest the studcnt does dot l*?nt to
interact with anyone, determine if they are intedering with an activity,
whether thc problem is t,?ical ot unique and what to do." A cleat,
concis€ writing stylc and illustrations (by Carol)'n Mills) make this
manual easy to follow.
Limited copies awilable from Oregon Research Institute,4S S.E.
1lth Avenule. Portland. OR94214.-

3. Communication s],stems and routines: A decision-
making orocess. K Stremel, V. Moldctt, C. Leister, I. Mat-
tlrcws, R. ,Wson, d. Goodall, I- Holston. This product
results from the University ofSouthern Mississippi's
"Communication modes for infants/young children with
dual sensory impairments project." It's question and an-
swer format makes for easy reading and it is full ofgood
ideas. Designed to have an impact on communication sys-
tems and routines of infants and young children, the man-
ual includes Decision making processes associated with:
aAssessment of rcceptive and expressivc communication
oAssessmcnt utilization
.Anallsis of routines
a Incorpqration and mo!€ment of communication skills (rccePtive and

exprcss|ve,
a lnteractional inteFention anal
a Movement
Forinfomation, contact: Jan Holstein, Box 5115, Hattiesburg MI
39406-5115.

4. Communication and S]'mholic Behavior Scales.-4.

Wetherby & B. Pizanr. Complete kit includes 22 scales
covering play, language, affect, and social relatedness.
For children functioning between 8 and 24 months.
Alailable from Riverside Publishers, 8420 Brynmawr, Cticago, lL
60631. (800) 8884506. Note: The coirplere ki'l costs $432 U.S.

Early Intervention
materials to consider

These materials can help professionals enhance the
communication skills of young children with severe hand-
icaps. Because of federal funding some are still available
for limited distribution at no or minimal cost.

1. Integrated Play Groups (IFG)..1. Schuler & P.
Wollbery.ThelPG Project through San Francisco State
University, is freld testhg and expanding training materi-
als to be used by teachers and others to promote the
develooment of social interaction skills in the context of
integrited play groups. Typically an adult facilitator
guides 5 elementary school students (2 with sociaVcom-
munication problems and 3 sirnilarly aged peers without
disabilities) to initiate and incorporate their deshed
activities. Gradually peers are coached to become facili-
tators and mediators of social play. Groups meet 30 min-
utes, 2 x per week throughout the school year. Data
shows increases in slmbolic object use and social interac-
tion. Communication functions extend beyond requests.
A newsletter is currently available and other training
materials are being finalized. These include an IPG's
Training Manual; 4 short stories for integrating children
with speciaf teeds, e-g-,Wy Doesn't Jonas Talk (av
tism); and 4 training tapes:An Introd.uction, Assessment,
Intervention. Evaluationl Social Validation.
To se! on their mailinc list conract: Panela wolfberq, Program Direc-
torIPG, Dept. of Splclal Educqlio!, Sq! Fmlcisc-o State Oniversity,
'Ib 

se! on their mailinc list conlacl: farnela wollDerq, frogram urre
torfPG. Dept. of Sp€clal Education, San Francisco State Oniversity,
1600 Hollofay, Sa'fFrancisco, CA 94132 (415) 338-1919

2. A.C.E. Anal)"zing the Communication Environ-
ment: An inventorv of ways to encourage communication
in functional activities. C. Rowland & P. Schweigen. This
manual is the product of Oregon Research lnstitute's
"Proactive Communication Project." The Inventory has
two DarG:

Equipment



Consortium

needs, and
a b) contribute to the economic

development of the Province.
Nole: Currenllv. Canadian comoanies suo-
Fli-onlv a small fraction of rhe domesric mar-
kdt fofmedical devices, which necessitates
huge expenditures on imported producls.

Tbe Hush MacMillan Rehabili-
tation Centie (HMRC) is facilitat-
ing this collaboration, under the
direction of Dr. Morris Milner,
Vice President of Research and De-
velopment at HMRC and professor
at the University of Toronto. The
Consortium is cornprised of eight
teams, listed i.n Table II above.

Communication Team
The mandate of the communica-

tion team led by Pemy Parnes and
Gumar Fagerberg, pas( presidents
of the International Society for Aug-
mentative and Alternative Commu-
nication (ISAAC), is to focus on re-
search and development of systems
that augment face-to-face, written
and telecommunications of individ-
uals with severe communication
problems. The team is carrying out
a prqect The Development oI MuUi-
Mo dal Augntentative Communic a-
tion Technologt. Coordinated by
Frasier Shein, objectives are to:
a Increase the amount and oualitv

of information between AAC
users and their partners (F.
Slte 4 P. Pames, G. Fagerbery ).
By increasing the number of si-
multaneous hput channels usec
to control an AAC device (e.g.,
techniques to sense/interpret
low-resolution pointing skills;
speech recognition), they hope

to increase communication speed .
o Provide effective means to

express nonverbal aspects of
communication. both in face{o-
face and remote comnunication
setti\gs (P. Reicl, P. Lindsay).
They hope to establish the types
of information communicated in
this domain, the ways it is used,
and how to encode and transmit
non-linguistic information
crucial to the "social part" of
messages.

I Develoo technioues for evaluat-
ing hoth quantitative and qualita-
tive asnects of AAC svstem use
(7. Wallace, B. O'Keefe). Unob-
trusive electronic devices to
measure device utilization and
psychosocial concerns will be
developed and field test€d. Also,
changes in quality of life after
introduction to more powerful
technology will be evaluated.

Communication team partn€rs:
Clinical agencies, consumer, indus-
trial and scientihc partners will play
a role in the team's activities:
CI TNICAT AGFNCIF-S will provide

insights into the clinical applications of
A{C technolos/ as $cll as rcview ongoing
de!'elopments. Paft icipating agencies
include Irvel 3 AAC centres in the province
(i.e., HMRC, Thames Vallcy Children's
Centre. Chedoke-McMaster Hosphals) and
others.

CONSUMFRSwiII assist in developing rhe
deeds statement and design requirementE,
and will be inlollcd in field trials. Measures
related to the h!'ootheses as w€ll as
rneasures of satiifaction and prelerences will
be included.

hlDUSfllrAl PARTNFRS will prcvide
expertise and support to ensure transfer of
technology to the market place. IBM Can-
ada Ltd., Apple Canada Ltd. and companies
manufacturing AAC devices are included.

SCIENIIEICPS&INEB,iWiII serve as
consultants and will review the work of the
tcam. They will be drawn frcm the intefia-
tional mmmunity.

Expectations are that new
devices and technolog5r will be avail-
able in prototype by the end of 193
and ready for production before
1996. Space precludes a description
of other Consortium team activities;
each area has projects applicable to
meeting the assistive technology
needs of individuals with disabilities.
Foi more information. contact o€rsons
listed abol,e or Dr. Mords Milni.r. HMRC
350 RumseyRoad, Toronto, Ontario, Cln-
ada M4G lR8.

=.........- UniversiW &
)r/t Resea'rch

i I Rehabilitation Technology
R & D Consortium

The Ontario Ministry of Health
is establishing a consortium of
scientists, healtb care providers. in-
dustrial renresentatives and
consumerJ of assistive devices from
across this Canadian province. The
Consortium is mandated to:
o a) pursue prograrns of rehabilita-

tion research and development
of utmost relevaace to consumer

Table ll. Consortium Teams

AREA LEADER(S) AFFILIATIONS

PROSTHETICS &
ORTHOTT(]S

S. Naumann
S. Olflev

HMRC, University of Ontario
Oueens Uni!€rsitv

MOBILITY G. Fernie
G. Verburc

Sunnt6rook Hospital^Jniv. of Toronto
HMRC

SEATING M, Milner
S. R!an.

HMRC-/Univ. of Toronto
HMRC

HEARING D. Jamieson Uniw of Westem Ontario

VISION G. Stronc Univ. of Waterloo

COMMUNICATION P. Pames,
G. Fase$erc

HMRC, Univ. ofToronto
Universitv of Westcm Ontario

PSYCHO-SOCIAL
EVAI,UATION

P. Lindsay Ontario Institute for Studies in
klucation

RESPIRATORY R Goldstein Univ. ofTorcnto. West Park HosDitai

INROADS
(Initiatives in Research on Assistive

Devices)

The University of Westertr Onl.ario,
and Thanes Valley Children's Centre
have announced an Initiative to cn[-
duct research related to communica-
tion and sensory disabilities. Current
projects include:
aevaluation of mmDuter-based Dicture commu-

nication for aphasics
adevelopment of a light pointer
aloice recomition slstem for communicalon

bydysanhRc speak?$
aevaluation of syl_thetic speech output in

communlcanon oellces
adeveloDment of mountinc slstem for

commiinication devices o-n fiheelchairs-
Contact Cunnar Fagerber& INROADS Direc-

tor, Thames Valley Childred's CJntle, 779 Base
Line Road East, lrndon, ontario, Canada N6C

6. (s19) 68s-8683.
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Resources
Douglas Biklen, Division ofSpecial Educa-
rion and Rehabilitation, Syracuse University,
865 S. Crouse Avenue. Sviacuse. liY 13244:
(31s) ,{43-2699 FAX (315) 443-i289.

Andrew Bondy, Delaware Aulistic Progam,
tennre r_- smrtn tslementaIv scnool brcn-
nan Drive. Todd Estates N€wark. DE
19113.(92\ 454-2202.

Stephen Calculator, Dept. of Communica-
rioi Disoders. PCAC. Uniwrsiw of New
Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824.1603) 862-
2110

Mark Durand. DeDartnent of Psrcholosv.
Srate Universitv of NewYork, 1400 WasA:
inston Avenue;Albany, NY 12222. (518)
4n4U5.

Rebecca lnnda, Johns Hopkins Hospjtal
Autism Proieci. Mever 2-181, 600 Nolth
Wolfe Stredt, Baltiriore, MD 21205, (301)
955-9018

Patricia Mirenda, Barkley Memorial Center,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588-
0731. (402) 4724922.

Bary P zant, Division of Crmnrunication
Disoiders. Enlerson College, 168 Beacon
Str€et, Boston, MA 02116. (617) 578-8730.

Marv Ann Ronlski, [,anquage Research Cen-
ter. Georsia State Univefifu. University
Plaza, Atfanta, GA 30303-3083. (404) 243-
4247.

Adria a Schuler, Special E(lucation/C-ommu-
nication Disorders;San Francisco Slale Uni-
versitv, 1600 Holloway, San Fnncisco, CA
94131. (4rs) 3S-1915 11 t 61.
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METHODOI'GICALISSUES IN RESEARCII
IN AUGMENTATIVE AND ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNICATION. Proccedings from thc 1s1
ISAAC Research Symposium, Slocklolm, Swe-
den, 1990. Available from ISAAC Secretadat,
P.O.1?62, Station & Toronto, Ontario M4C 4A3.

VIDEOTAPES: A N€rr Horimr\ Dye on thc
Ilorim& and Voices of A€ Futur€. A\ailable
lrom the Association for Retarded Citizens
Bio€ngineering ProgFm: 500 E. Border Sueel.
#300, Arlington, fi 76010.


